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BULLETIN
Fusion Registry® 9
Excel Data Reporting Templates
Excel Data Reporting Templates is a new feature for Fusion
Registry® 9 which simplifies and improves manual data
collection by automatically generating pre-formatted Excel data
reporting spreadsheets, personalised for each data provider.
The feature is designed for data collecting organisations who
have multiple providers that report data manually using Excel
spreadsheets or other flat-file formats such as CSV.
Fusion Registry 9 is a complete and fully integrated statistical
data and metadata management system for SDMX.

How Does It Work?
Excel Data Reporting Templates are defined by the data collecting organisation based on their SDMX structural
metadata.
Using a Template, Fusion Registry will generate Excel spreadsheet based forms on demand for data providers to
populate with their observation values. The generated spreadsheets are automatically personalised for each
data provider, containing only the cells that the provider is required to report data for.
Where a Template defines multiple collection forms, each is presented as a separate worksheet within an Excel
workbook.
Once populated with observation values, the completed spreadsheets can be presented back to the Fusion
Registry for data validation, transformation and load. The process can be performed using the graphical user
interface, the REST web services API, or by simply dropping the spreadsheet file into a pre-defined location,
either by the data provider or the data collecting organisation.

Key Benefits
The Excel Data Reporting Templates feature means that the manual data collection cycle can now be fully
metadata driven, significantly improving efficiency and robustness.
Streamlined Procedures
•

Excel spreadsheet forms can be automatically generated on demand from the structural metadata and
layouts defined in Fusion Registry – no need to hand-craft and manually maintain forms.
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•

Data providers can generate and download their own Excel spreadsheet forms at any time using Fusion
Registry’s REST web service API.

•

A single Template can be used to generate spreadsheet forms automatically personalised for each data
provider – no need to create separate Templates for each data provider.

Improved Consistency
•

Using standardised forms that are machine generated from the metadata ensures that data is always
reported in a consistent and predictable format.

•

Template designers can lock the layout of the spreadsheets, preventing, for instance, the insertion or
deletion of columns which could cause the reported data to be misinterpreted.

•

Fusion Registry understands what metadata was used to generate a template and ensures the same
metadata is used to validated the reported data - even if changes to the metadata have been made
subsequently.

Improved Data Quality
•

The generated spreadsheets are automatically personalised for each data provider. A provider’s
spreadsheet contains only the cells they are required to report data for which minimises the risk of spurious
data being supplied.

•

Cell colours can be used to identify important observation attributes such as observation confidentiality (the
green cells in Figure 1) and provide a strong visual marker for data providers.

•

Data quality can also be improved by defining Validation Schemes which set mathematical rules for the
reported data. The rules can be used to both embed formulae in the Excel worksheet for calculating values
like totals and checksums, and for enhanced server-side validation.

No Macros or Plugins
•

The Excel spreadsheets generated are simple workbooks which use standard Excel features and formulas.
There are no macros, VBA or plugins which could violate information security policies.

Figure 1 Example of an Excel Data Reporting Template spreadsheet, automatically generated by Fusion Registry
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Manual Data Collection Process using Excel Reporting Templates

Define Metadata

Design Template
Layout

Generate
Spreadsheet
Forms

Populate
Spreadsheet
Forms

• The data collecting organisation prepares the necessary structural
metadata including the data structure descriptions and information
about what data each provider is required to report.
• Validation Schemes can also be defined, if needed.

• The data collecting organisation uses the Fusion Registry template
designer to define the layout of the spreadsheet.

• Spreadsheet forms are generated by the data collection administrator
and manually sent to the data providers,
or
• The data providers can download their own forms on demand using the
Fusion Registry REST web services API.

• The data providers populate their spreadsheet forms with the required
data.

• The populated spreadsheets can be validated, transformed and loaded
into Fusion Registry through a number of channels including the
graphical user interface, the REST web services API, or by simply
dropping the spreadsheet file into a pre-defined location.
Validate, Transform • The process can be performed either by the data provider or the data
and Load
collecting organisation.
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Example
The following example shows the Fusion Registry template designer and the resulting generated spreadsheet.

Figure 2 Fusion Registry Excel Data Reporting Template Designer

Figure 3 The template spreadsheet generated from the layout definition shown in Figure 2
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Using Excel Data Reporting Templates with the Fusion Hub-and-Node Data
Collection Architecture
Metadata Technology’s Hub-and-Node architecture is an alternative solution for integrating statistical data from
any number of data providers.
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Figure 4 Example Hub-and-Node architecture incorporating Excel Data Reporting Templates

Each data provider runs a Fusion Node – a light-weight but powerful interface server that takes data from a
range of sources and transforms it into valid SDMX. The ‘Hub’ Fusion Registry dynamically integrates the data
into a single unified virtual data warehouse for analysis and dissemination.
Data providers that supply data as Excel can now generate their own personalised data reporting templates
directly from their local Fusion Node. Once populated, the templates are simply dropped into the Fusion Node’s
file system where they are validated, loaded and automatically integrated into the virtual data warehouse.

For More Information
Excel Data Reporting Templates is a feature of Fusion Registry 9 – Metadata Technology’s data and metadata
management system for SDMX, and is available in both the Community and Enterprise Editions.
Fusion Registry 9 Community Edition is free to download and use.
Fusion Node is a component of Fusion Registry 9 Enterprise Edition.
Fusion Registry 9 Enterprise solutions are designed to meet clients’ specific requirements.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements, support options and prices.
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